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The distributions of vibrational, rotational, spin–orbit and lambda–doublet states of nascent NO are
obtained using the A 2S – X 2P transition via the technique of laser-induced fluorescence. NO is
produced mainly from secondary dissociation of fragment NO2 from nitric acid after photolysis at
193 nm. According to the measured distribution the partition of energy in NO X 2P is calculated to
be ;840 cm21 in vibration and ;1410 cm21 in rotation. The spin–orbit state 2P1/2 of NO is
populated about twice of that in 2P3/2 for the vibrational levels y50, 1, and 2. The measured
populations of vibrational states y50, 1, and 2 are 0.75, 0.19, and 0.07, respectively; these
populations agree with results calculated with the statistical model, prior theory. The distributions of
rotational states of NO X 2P for these three vibrational levels have single maxima of Gaussian
shape. The experimental data indicate that although NO2, produced photochemically from nitric
acid, was proposed to be in an electronically excited state, the state distributions of NO from
unstable NO2 agree with those from NO2 excited with monochromatic light in the UV-vis range
after averaging for a broad distribution of internal energy. In the UV-vis range of excitation the NO
fragment dissociates from the ground electronic surface of NO2. Hence, this unknown electronic
state of NO2 is expected to be coupled to the ground electronic surface then leading to dissociation.
© 1997 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~97!00642-9#I. INTRODUCTION
Solar photolysis of nitric acid is an important source of
OH radicals in the stratosphere. Nitric acid also plays as a
reservoir for NOx in the atmosphere. Turnipseed et al.1 have
measured the quantum yield for the formation of OH using
laser-induced fluorescence ~LIF! to be 0.3360.06. Schiffman
et al.2 used direct infrared absorption to detect OH and found
a quantum yield equal to 0.4760.06. Felder et al.3 measured
photofragment translational spectra of nitric acid and found
the OH yield to be 0.6. Myers et al.4 used similar technique
with a different method to determine the OH yield and ob-
tained 0.3360.04 for formation of NO2 and OH, in agree-
ment with the value of Turnipseed et al.1 In addition, Myers
et al.4 reported yields 0.53 for singlet channel HONO
(X˜ 1A8)1O(1D) and 0.13 for triplet channel HONO
(a˜ 3A9)1O(3P). Conclusively, one third of the product
channels of nitric acid at 193 nm photolysis forms OH and
NO2. Felder et al.3 and Myers et al.4 found NO2 formed
from two pathways; one resulted in a stable electronic state
whereas the other, about 69% of fragment NO2, is unstable,
undergoing secondary dissociation to NO1O. Dissociation
to form NO2 and OH requires energy D0'47.6 kcal mol21.5
Hence, the fragment NO2 can have energy that exceeds the
dissociation energy, 25 132 cm21 to produce NO1O.6 Yeh
et al.7 observed emission of NO in the transition
D 2S1 – A 2S1 in time-resolved Fourier-transform spectra;
they concluded that NO formed in the first vibrationally ex-
cited state is a secondary fragment from NO2 produced from
nitric acid photolyzed at 193 nm. The product NO absorbed
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toproducts NOx and HONO from nitric acid photolyzed in
the UV range play important roles in the ozone cycle in the
atmosphere; hence it is important to understand the photodis-
sociation dynamics of nitric acid.
Previously8 in this laboratory we found OH from nitric
acid photolyzed at 193 nm to possess only 3% of available
energy distributed to internal degrees of freedom of the OH
fragment. The translational energies of OH and NO2 are es-
timated from Doppler widths of OH and momentum conser-
vation to be 2330 and 860 cm21, respectively, and 87.8% of
the excess energy attributed to the internal energy of NO2. In
order to have so much energy and from the estimated distri-
bution of internal energy, NO2 is expected to be formed in an
electronically excited state. Bai and Segal9 suggested that the
NO2 2B2 state ~2B1 shown in their paper which is incorrect4!
is correlated to nitric acid 2 1A8, accessed by a 193 nm pho-
ton. Furthermore, Myers et al.4 assigned stable NO2 pro-
duced on photolysis of nitric acid to be in the 2B2 state and
unstable NO2 to be in an unknown excited state lying above.
Hence both experimental results and theoretical calculations
indicate that NO2 produced from nitric acid is in an elec-
tronically excited state. Because the strong vibronic interac-
tion between the 2B2 and the ground electronic state 2A1 ,
NO2 initially formed in the 2B2 state would undergo relax-
ation in a subpicosecond time scale to vibrationally excited
states in the ground electronic surface with mainly electronic
character of 2A1 .
The dissociation dynamics of NO2 are investigated by
many research groups.6,10–33 Visible absorption spectra of
NO2 are complicated because of strong interactions among7223)/7223/7/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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pared in a supersonic jet, is excited to exceed the dissociation
threshold of formation of NO1O with a monoenergetic light,
the rotational state distributions of NO fluctuate, but, on av-
erage, follow a statistical behavior.16–18 In this work, nitric
acid was photolyzed at 193 nm, and the state distributions of
nascent NO were measured using LIF on the A 2S1 – X 2P
transition. Statistical models such as the prior theory17 and
separated statistical ensembles ~SSEs!34 are used to fit the
experimental data. Internal state distributions of NO X 2P
produced photochemically from nitric acid and from pho-
tolysis of NO2 directly in jet-cooled and thermalized condi-
tions are compared.
II. EXPERIMENT
Fuming nitric acid with a purity greater than 99.5%
~Merck!, after degassing, flowed continuously through a gas
cell at a pressure 20–30 mTorr and was photolyzed with an
ArF excimer laser ~Lambda Physik, Compex 100! at a wave-
length 193 nm. The produced secondary photofragment NO
was probed with LIF on the transition A 2S1 – X 2P . The
probe beam is from a dye laser ~Lambda Physik, LPD3002!,
pumped with an XeCl excimer ~Lambda Physik, LPX220!,
after frequency doubling in a BBO crystal. The probe pulses,
at a repetition rate 10 Hz, were collinear and delayed
;50– 150 ns after the photolysis pulses. The energy of the
probe pulses was kept below 3 mJ/pulse ~spot size 3
mm diam! to avoid saturation in exciting the A 2S1 – X 2P
transition. We ensured a single-photon process by checking
the intensity ratio of the weak satellite peaks to that of the
main branches of NO to be small. Only 50– 100 mJ/cm2 per
pulse of an ArF excimer laser was used to photolyze nitric
acid to avoid multiphoton processes occurring in dissociation
of nitric acid. The power range of 10– 200 mJ/cm2 per pulse
of 193 nm light was checked and found to be in the linear
region of the LIF intensity of NO vs photolysis power. The
total fluorescence of the excited NO was collected with a
photomultiplier ~PMT, Hamamatsu R212UH! after an inter-
ference filter @Corion (239612) nm#, mounted perpendicu-
larly to both laser beams. The signal from the PMT was sent
to a gated integrator, to an analog-to-digital ADC converter
via a GPIB interface then to a personal computer for data
processing.
Thermalized NO remaining in the gas cell interfered
with detection of nascent NO in the vibrational ground state.
Hence, during the scan we recorded a spectrum by alternat-
ing the probe pulses 100 ns before and after the photolysis
pulses; from each data point was subtracted the background
signal from NO taken before the photolysis pulses then av-
eraged over 60 laser shots. After application of the subtrac-
tion, the uncertainty of spectral intensity for J,15.5 is too
large to be included in the data. Spectra of NO
A 2S1 – X 2P ~0,0!, ~0,1!, and ~0,2! bands were recorded
and the intensity was normalized for fluctuations of both
photolysis and probe pulses detected with photodiodes.
About 30–50 laser shots were averaged for each data point.
The ratios of spectral intensity between transitions from twoJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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long spectrum including parts of these two bands. Scans
made on separate days were averaged to give the intensity
ratios to determine the vibrational population of NO. Only
the transitions from high rotational states of y50 were used
in determining the vibrational population of y50.
III. RESULTS AND MODEL CALCULATIONS
A portion of the fluorescence spectrum and assignments
for nascent NO in the A 2S1 – X 2P ~0,2! transition are
shown in Fig. 1. The NO X 2P state has two spin–orbit
states 2P1/2 and 2P3/2 ; each of them has two lambda–
doublet components. These components can be selectively
detected on choosing different branches of transitions. In NO
A 2S12X 2P , there are in total twelve branches. Limited
by the experimental resolution, only eight branches are re-
solved; the Q11 branch overlaps with the P21 branch and Q22
with R12 . These overlapped branches are from the same
lower state but to upper states that are spin components, only
slightly split. The spectral intensities of transitions were di-
vided by their Ho¨nl–London factors35 to obtain the relative
rotational populations. All observed branches were analyzed
to obtain the relative population of the NO states for the
various lambda–doublet and spin–orbit states. Figure 2
shows a distribution of relative population of rotational states
of y51 obtained from eight branches of the ~0,1! band. The
population of the A9 component of 2P1/2 is determined from
the spectral intensity of Q111P21 and R21 and the A8 com-
ponent from P11 and R111Q21 , and analogously the A9
component of 2P3/2 from Q221R12 and P12 and A8 from
P221Q12 and R22 . The populations obtained from separate
branches are approximately equal within the experimental
error for the same spin–orbit state except for the y52 level.
The obtained populations for the same rotational state are
averaged, and displayed in Fig. 3 for NO X 2P y50, 1, and
2 states. The populations for J<15.5, y50 are not shown in
the plot because of a large experimental uncertainty arising
FIG. 1. Part of fluorescence excitation spectrum of nascent NO
A 2S1 – X 2P , ~0,2! transition produced on photodissociation of nitric acid
at 193 nm.o. 18, 8 November 1997
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sured vibrational states, the population of 2P1/2 is approxi-
mately twice of 2P3/2 , shown in Fig. 4, although 2P1/2 is
only 120 cm21 lower in energy. These ratios ~;1.9 on aver-
age! seem to be invariant with rotational quantum number.
The maximal populations for the three vibrational levels are
about J520.5– 25.5. The y52 state has a smaller maximum
J value ;42.5 than the other vibrational states limited by the
available energy, shown in Fig. 3. For y52 state the ob-
served population of the A8 exceeds slightly than that of the
A9 state but not for the other vibrational states. All rotational
distributions of these three vibrational levels show a non-
Boltzmann behavior ~Fig. 5! and can be fitted with Gaussian
functions ~Fig. 3!.
The population ratios among vibrational states were ob-
tained on comparing the spectral intensities of transitions for
various vibronic bands corrected for the Franck–Condon
factors,36 oscillator strengths, frequency factors, and
weighted for the rotational population for that vibrational
level. Because all three levels were obtained on exciting to
the same upper level, there is no need to correct the spectral
response of the detector and optical filters. In Table I we list
experimental measurements for vibrational populations of
NO X 2P . Vibrational levels up to y52 were observed.
Most NO produced was formed in the vibrational ground
state, ;75%. From the distributions of product states, the
energy distributed in average to vibration of NO is ;840 and
;1410 cm21 in rotation.
In previous work of photodissociation of HNO3 at wave-
length 193 nm,8 the distribution of internal energy NO2 was
estimated from the Doppler widths of product OH transitions
and from assuming conservation of momentum. In the same
work, OH was formed in only the ground vibrational state
FIG. 2. Distributions of population of rotational states of nascent NO X 2P
y51 obtained from various branches corrected for the rotational line
strength.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
Downloaded 15 Nov 2007 to 211.23.84.2. Redistribution subject to FIG. 3. Distributions of rotational states of nascent product NO X 2P1/2 and
X 2P3/2 ~a! y52 ~b! y51, and ~c! y50 levels for lambda–doublet states A8
~j! and A9 ~s! of 2P1/2 and A8 ~3! and A9 ~m! of 2P3/2 . The best-fit
Gaussian functions for these distributions are displayed in solid line.o. 18, 8 November 1997
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able energy is expected to be distributed as internal energy of
the other fragment NO2. The second distribution for the NO2
internal energy, PNO2(E int) , was calculated from the distri-
bution of translational energy, P(Et) obtained by Myers
et al.4 and the average internal energy of OH,8 E rot(OH)
5950 cm21 given the relationship that E int~NO2!'Eph2E th
2E rot~OH!2Et . The photon energy Eph551 810 cm21 and
the threshold energy of formation NO21OH from nitric acid
is E th516 660 cm21. The distribution from the OH Doppler
width is expected to have a large experimental uncertainty
because the Doppler width was obtained from convolution
the spectral width of a transition with the laser width. The
line shape of the laser beam was not purely Gaussian. An-
FIG. 4. Population ratio of NO X 2P1/2 /X 2P3/2 as a function of NO rota-
tional quantum number for three vibrational levels.
FIG. 5. Boltzmann plots of NO X 2P y50, 1, and 2 states rovibrational
energy of NO.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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isotropic, was made. However, within the experimental un-
certainties, the distributions from these two methods agree
with each other, shown in Fig. 6. Nevertheless, the second
method is a direct measurement of the translational energy;
presumably, the distribution of internal energy of NO2 is
expected to be more accurate. Hence, we use this distribution
to perform model calculations and compare the results from
model calculations with the experimental data. According to
the second distribution of NO2 internal energy, the internal
energy is, on average, to be ;27 100 cm21, and the average
available energy Eavail;3700 cm21.
Eavail5F (
E int.25 130 cm21
(PNO2(E int)3~E int225 130 cm
21!G
4S (
E int.25 130 cm21
@PNO2~E int!# D . ~1!
FIG. 6. Distributions of internal energy of fragment NO2 from nitric acid
photolyzed at 193 nm, obtained from subtracting the internal and transla-
tional energies of the fragment OH obtained from LIF spectrum of OH7 ~—!
and translational energy of products from molecular beam experiment ~Ref.
4! ~++++!, respectively; see text. The position of the arrow shows the disso-
ciation threshold for formation of NO1O.
TABLE I. Comparison of vibrational populations of NO X 2P from experi-
mental data and results calculated with prior and SSE models.
Vibrational level
NO X 2P Experimental
Priora SSEa
~1! ~2! ~1! ~2!
0 0.75 0.71 0.77 0.56 0.61
1 0.19 0.21 0.19 0.26 0.28
2 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.12 0.10
3 '0 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.02
a~1! and ~2! using the internal state distribution of NO2 from curve ~—! and
~++++! in Fig. 6, respectively.o. 18, 8 November 1997
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of rotational states of NO dissociated from jet-cooled NO2
photolyzed with monochromatic light.16–21,27,28,30–33 Reisler
et al.16,17 showed that, on average, these distributions of NO
rotational states agree with the calculated results using a sta-
tistical model, phase-space theory ~PST!; this theory is de-
scribed elsewhere.17 According to this model both total en-
ergy and angular momentum are conserved during
dissociation. In our experimental conditions, thermalized ni-
tric acid has a large average rotational angular momentum.
Although OH was not produced in highly rotationally ex-
cited states, the average rotational angular momentum of
NO2 is expected to be large. In addition, given the broad
distribution of internal states of NO2, the prior model is ex-
pected to give results similar to those of the PST. Hence, we
used the prior theory that includes no constraint on angular
momentum. In Fig. 7 we display a comparison of experimen-
tal and calculated prior distributions for three vibrational
states given internal energy distributions of NO2 shown in
Fig. 6. For the y50 level, the prior distribution using the
internal energy of NO2 calculated from the translational
spectroscopy agrees with the experimental data but not for
the other vibrational states. Energetically, the y52 state is
dissociated from NO2 with high internal energy. Hence, we
compare the y52 distribution with the calculated distribu-
tion shown in Fig. 8 in which the calculated distribution was
scaled on the ordinate axis to obtain a best fit to the experi-
mental distribution. As in the case of singlet ketene
dissociation,37 at high available energy the prior model over-
estimates the NO population for the states of low J and un-
derestimates the population for states with high J . Similar
phenomenon is observed for the y51 distribution when
compared with the prior distribution. The prior distributions
predict the shape of distributions of rotational states of NO
incorrectly.
FIG. 7. Plot of experimental distribution of nascent NO X 2P1/2 y50, 1,
and 2 from photolysis of nitric acid at 193 nm and calculated curves dis-
played in solid and dashed lines with the prior model using the distributions
of internal energy of NO2 shown in Fig. 6 as ~—! and ~++++!, respectively.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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theory ~SSE!, was used to calculate the vibrational popula-
tions because from the results of Reisler et al.17 the SSE
model agrees with experimental data better than the PST.
The SSE model assumes the vibrational adiabaticity during
the process of dissociation. We used a loose, bending fre-
quency, 100 cm21 suggested by Ionov et al.22 for the transi-
tion state of the dissociation channel to form NO1O and the
frequency for stretching mode is similar to that of the NO
fragment. Both calculated values and experimental data are
listed in Table I. The bending mode cannot be treated as an
internal rotor in which the SSE model will predict equal
population for the vibrational level given a fixed photolysis
energy. This will overestimate the vibrational excitation dif-
ferent from the experimental observation.
IV. DISCUSSION
Yeh et al.7 discussed the production mechanism of NO
in the ground electronic state from nitric acid photolyzed at
193 nm and concluded that the main mechanism is from NO2
undergoing secondary dissociation. They reported that the
NO was produced within the pulse duration of the excimer
laser '20 ns. Ionov et al.22 And Miyawaki et al.25 have
measured directly the apparance of NO at the dissociation
threshold of NO2 to be in the picosecond range. Combining
all the results, the secondary dissociation rate of nitric acid is
expected to be fast. From the recent results of the transla-
FIG. 8. Plot of rotational distribution of secondary product NO X 2P1/2 y
52 from experimental data and according to the prior model with internal
energy of NO2 given below: Solid line—distribution obtained from transla-
tional energy spectroscopy @shown in Fig. 6 as ~++++!#, dashed line—
distribution obtained from LIF spectrum of OH @shown in Fig. 6 as ~—!#,
and dotted–dashed line—fixed available energy Eavail56000 m21. The cal-
culated curves were scaled on the ordinate axis to obtain a best fit to the
experimental distribution.o. 18, 8 November 1997
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1949 72.9% v50, Oscillatory 3.4 '1 Jet-cooled 17
27.1% v51
1998–2061 79.5% v50, Oscillatory 3.4–3 '1 Jet-cooled 17
20.5% v51
2200–3038 56%–58% v50, Oscillatory 2.7–2.4 '1 Jet-cooled 17
44%–42% v51
3360 57% v50, 44% v51 Oscillatory Jet-cooled 31
7222 44% v50, 28% v51 Oscillatory 1.9 '1 Jet-cooled 32
16% v52, 12% v53
7336 29% v50, 28% v51, Single peaked 1.3–1.9 '1 298 K 11
18% v52, 23% v53,
2.5% v54
15 530 Inverted, v50 – 1, 3–8 single peaked, '1 1.6 Effusive jet 14
peaked at v55 v52 double peaked
This work 75% v50, 19% v51 v50, 1, 2 1.9 '1 HNO3
~0–10 000! 7% v52 Gaussian shapedtional spectroscopy4 a minor channel of HONO (a˜ 3A9) pro-
duction was observed. Larrieu et al.38 performed the quan-
tum chemical calculations and suggested that this excited
state correlates to fragment OH1NO without an energy bar-
rier. Hence, HONO (a˜ 3A9) is expected to be unstable. Ken-
ner et al.39 observed a long-lived intermediate with a lifetime
greater than 20 ms from nitric acid after photolysis at 193 nm
and assigned this intermediate to be HONO (a˜ 3A9). Hence,
in the time scale of detection used in this work the amount of
HONO (a˜ 3A9) dissociation is expected to be small. Two
photon processes like HONO absorbing another 193 nm pho-
ton will produce NO. In this work we kept the power of
photolysis laser low to be in the linear region to minimize the
NO production from these multiphoton processes. Very
small amount of NO may be produced via two photon pro-
cesses, but the major mechanism of NO production is from
the unstable NO2.
Comparison of this work with results obtained on NO2
dissociation under thermalized and jet-cooled conditions is
listed in Table II. Comparing the population ratios of
2P1/2 /2P3/2 obtained at various photolytic energies, as the
available energy increases this ratio decreases and reaches
two. At Eavail515 530 m21 the 2P1/2 /2P3/2 ratio reaches
unity.14 The production of spin–orbit states in our work was
unequal. This experimental ratio 2P1/2 /2P3/2 , ;1.9, agrees
with the results of NO from photolysis of NO2 at low avail-
able energy and of theoretical prediction40 but shows no de-
pendence on the rotational quantum number. According to
our work, the two lambda doublet states have about equal
population similarly to other results except that at Eavail
515 530 m21 the population ratio A8/A9 is 1.6.14
Under the cold jet conditions of NO2 the populations of
product NO in the ground vibrational level lie between
80%–56% at Eavail51949– 3360 cm21.17 Our experimental
value falls within this range and agrees with those results
that the energy distribution in vibrational degrees of freedom
behaves statistically. However, our value agrees slightly bet-
ter with the prior prediction than that of the SSE but the priorJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
5 Nov 2007 to 211.23.84.2. Redistribution subject to model incorrectly predicts the shape of the rotational distri-
butions. The rotational distributions of NO from thermalized
NO2 photolyzed at various wavelengths display singly
maxima.10,11,13 The oscillatory phenomena in the rotational
distributions were averaged from contribution of various dis-
sociating NO2 states. According to the same explanation the
oscillatory behavior is expected to be smoothed for NO from
nitric acid. At a low available energy, PST was found to
predict the averaged rotational distribution correctly,
whereas not for large excess energy.32 Given the shape of the
experimental rotational distributions it leads the assumption
that at energy greater than the dissociation threshold the dis-
tribution of rotational states of NO is resulted from Franck–
FIG. 9. Stick spectra of emission of the P branch of NO D 2S12A 2S1
obtained previously ~Ref. 6! ~solid stick! and simulated data using experi-
mental population of rotational states of NO y51 obtained in this work
~shaded stick!. The simulation was done as described previously. ~Ref. 7!.o. 18, 8 November 1997
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NO2 and the rotational state of NO. After summing over all
internal states of NO2, the rotational distributions can be
Gaussian-like.41 This condition explains our observations
that the rotational distributions of NO can be fitted with
Gaussian functions. At an available energy much in excess
of the threshold of dissociation, the position of the transition
state can move toward that of the parent molecule and dy-
namics in the exit channel may determine the product distri-
butions. Similar results were obtained by Knepp et al.32 on
photolysis of NO2 at 309 nm. The SSE calculated with both
internal energy distribution of NO2 seems to slightly overes-
timate the vibrational excitation. These results imply that the
prior model without considering the adiabaticity of vibra-
tional energy of NO works properly in this case.
Myers et al.4 reported that unstable NO2 which dissoci-
ates to NO1O is in none of the lowest four electronic states
nor in a quartet state. When NO2 is excited with a photon in
the range 350–400 nm, the dissociating states are considered
to have characters of mixed 2B2 and 2A1 states, because of
strong vibronic coupling between these two lowest electronic
states. From agreement between distributions of internal
states of NO from nitric acid with NO2 after photolysis, our
data imply that the dissociating channel underwent fragmen-
tation via the ground electronic surface. The unstable NO2 is
expected to be in an electronic state that couples strongly to
the ground electronic surface. Hence, in the case of dissocia-
tion of nitric acid, even NO is a secondary product; the dis-
tributions of internal states can be understood from dynamics
obtained from the experiments using cold molecular jets.
We used the population obtained in this work to simulate
the emission spectrum of NO D 2S12A 2S1 obtained in
this group previously7 via time-resolved Fourier-transform
spectroscopy. The method of simulation was described
previously.7 Both spectra agree well ~Fig. 9! and confirm the
results observed previously that the NO emission is the state
X 2P y51 state absorbing a 193 nm photon. In the experi-
mental spectrum, the low spectral intensities for N8532 and
35 occur because these D 2S1 states are perturbed.42 The
small oscillatory phenomenon observed previously in the
relative spectral intensities of even and odd parity states of
NO, are not confirmed in the present work. With LIF the
uncertainty is greater than that obtained using a time-
resolved Fourier-transform spectrometer in determining the
relative spectral intensity of rotational states. However, other
factors excluded from the simulation may contribute inten-
sity variation in even–odd parity states.7
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